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Ionic versus Nonionic Paramagnetic Contrast Media in
Differentiating between Scar and Herniated Disk

Canh M. Nguyen, Khang-Cheng Ho, Howard An, Lee H. Riley III, Xu Rongming, and Victor M. Haughton

PURPOSE: To compare the MR contrast enhancement produced by ionic and nonionic paramag-
netic contrast media in herniated disk fragments with that in epidural scar tissue. METHODS: A
recurrent herniated disk was modeled in canines by using laminectomy to place a fragment of disk
cartilage in the epidural space. The dogs were studied 88 and 90 days after laminectomy with MR
imaging enhanced with an ionic or a nonionic paramagnetic contrast medium. Contrast enhance-
ment of the epidural scar tissue and the epidural disk fragment was measured at 2, 22, and 45
minutes after the injection. RESULTS: Contrast enhancement was consistently and significantly
higher in scar tissue than in disk fragments, although the difference decreased between 2 and 45
minutes after administration of contrast medium. Enhancement of disk fragments was less with the
ionic than with the nonionic contrast medium. Contrast between the disk fragments and scar was
also greater with the ionic than with the nonionic medium. CONCLUSIONS: The contrast between
recurrent disk fragments and scar tissue is affected by the timing of the scan and the choice of
contrast medium. Scans obtained immediately after the injection of contrast medium show more
contrast between disk fragment and scar than do delayed scans. Recurrent herniated disk frag-
ments are more effectively shown by ionic than by nonionic media.

Index terms: Magnetic resonance, contrast enhancement; Spine, intervertebral disks, herniation;
Spine, magnetic resonance; Spine, scar tissue; Animal studies
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Magnetic resonance (MR) imaging is the pri-
mary imaging technique for differentiating re-
current herniated disks from postoperative
scarring. Contrast enhancement is used rou-
tinely to increase the contrast between the scar
tissue and the disk fragments. Disk fragments
usually show less enhancement than scar tissue
does. However, the enhancement of scar tissue
and disk fragments is variable. In previous ex-
perimental studies (1, 2), the enhancement of
scar tissue varied depending on the time be-
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tween injection of contrast medium and imag-
ing, the age of the scar tissue, and the dose of
contrast medium used. Cartilage in the interver-
tebral disk also shows enhancement after intra-
venous injection of paramagnetic contrast me-
dium (3, 4). The rate and the magnitude of
contrast enhancement in the disk differs from
that in the scar primarily because the contrast
medium reaches the cartilaginous disk by diffu-
sion rather than perfusion (5–20). Enhance-
ment of cartilage caused by diffusion of the
contrast medium is a function of the dose of
contrast medium injected intravenously and the
charge on the molecule (4). Ionic media diffuse
into negatively charged cartilage more slowly
than do nonionic media. Theoretically, para-
magnetic contrast media diffuse into the carti-
lage in herniated disk fragments as into normal
intervertebral disk cartilage. We studied the dif-
ferential enhancement of disk fragments and
scar tissue after intravenous injection of ionic
and nonionic contrast media in an experimental
model of recurrent disk herniation (2).



Materials and Methods
Eleven mongrel dogs (weight range, 17 to 23 kg) un-

derwent laminectomy and placement of a disk fragment in
the epidural space followed by MR imaging with ionic and
nonionic contrast media. Each animal was sedated with
acepromazine (1 mg/kg) and atropine (0.05 mg/kg) in-
tramuscularly and phenobarbital (0.05 mg/kg) intrave-
nously. The animal was intubated, ventilated with a me-
chanical respirator, and placed prone on an operating
table. The skin over the lumbosacral area and tail was
prepped and draped for surgery. A left hemilaminectomy
was performed (2). The skin and the subcutaneous tissue
were incised longitudinally at L3–4. The paraspinal mus-
cles were dissected and retracted to expose the spinous
processes and lamina. With a dental drill (Microdrill 5033-
001; Hall Surgical, Santa Barbara, Calif) and cutting burr
bits, a 7-mm-wide, 17-mm-long defect was created in the
L3–4 lamina. The ligamentum flavum was removed, and
the nerve root was exposed. The L3–4 disk space was
located and incised by a #15 scalpel blade until the nu-
cleus pulposus escaped from the disk space. Bleeding was
controlled with gel foam and light compression. The tail
was then resected, and the proximal wound was repaired.
One intervertebral disk was removed aseptically from the
distal portion of the tail. A fragment of fibrocartilage
(height, 1.5 mm; diameter, 7 mm) was removed from the
disk and inserted into the epidural space through the lam-
inectomy defect anterior to the thecal sac. The laminec-
tomy defect was closed in layers after hemostasis was
achieved.

The dogs were allowed to recover from anesthesia in a
humidified, warmed environment for 24 hours and then
returned to their cages. After surgery, cefazolin sodium
was given (1 g/d for 5 days) prophylactically and bu-
prenorphine hydrochloride (1 ampule, intramuscularly)
was given as necessary as an analgesic.

In a crossover study design, MR imaging with either
gadopentetate dimeglumine or gadoteridol was performed
on days 88 and 90 after surgery. For MR imaging, the
animal was sedated with acepromazine and atropine and
anesthetized with intravenous phenobarbital as was done
for the laminectomy. The animal was placed supine with
the L3–4 disk space centered on a 3-in (7.5-cm) solenoid
coil in the 1.5-T imager. Localizer images were obtained
with conventional spin-echo techniques. Either gado-
pentetate dimeglumine or gadoteridol was injected intra-
venously at a dose of 0.3 mmol/kg. MR images were
obtained in the axial projection immediately before injec-
tion and at 2, 22, and 45 minutes after injection of the
contrast medium. The parameters used for each of the
acquisitions included 3-mm section thickness and 600/
25/2 (repetition time/echo time/excitations). The type of
contrast medium used was alternated in each dog and
between dogs systematically.

Preenhancement and postenhancement images were
compared, and the disk fragment and the scar were iden-
tified in the epidural space. Signal intensity in the disk
fragment and scar tissue in the preenhancement and
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postenhancement images was measured with a cursor and
a resident computer program. Contrast enhancement was
calculated as the change in intensity from baseline divided
by the baseline signal intensity. Measurements were en-
tered into a spreadsheet program (Quattro, Borland Inter-
national, Scotts Valley, Calif). Enhancement for each time
period after the injection and enhancement for each con-
trast medium were recorded and averaged. Contrast en-
hancement was plotted as a function of time after the
injection of contrast medium. Contrast enhancement of
disk fragments was compared with that of scar tissue.
Differences between enhancement in disk fragment and
scar tissue were calculated for each contrast medium and
each time period after the injection. The variances of the
enhancement for each contrast medium were compared
by using Scheffe’s F test to measure the significance of the
differences.

The animals were killed 90 days after surgery. The
lumbar spine was removed carefully en bloc and fixed in
10% buffered formalin, decalcified, embedded in paraffin,
sectioned axially, and stained with hematoxylin-eosin. The
stained sections were examined by the neuropathologist.
The location of the disk fragments in the MR images was
verified, and the histologic appearance of each disk frag-
ment was characterized.

Results

Of the 11 animals enrolled in the study, 10
had surgery and MR imaging without any com-
plications. One animal developed hindquarter
paralysis, was killed 2 days after surgery, and
was replaced by another animal. In the other
animals, normal activity was seen within 1 week
after surgery.
At 88 to 90 days after the surgery, the ani-

mals underwent MR imaging with each contrast
medium. The disk fragment location in the MR
image (confirmed subsequently by histologic
section) appeared as a region of decreased en-
hancement within the epidural scar, regardless
of which contrast medium was used (Fig 1).
Average contrast enhancement in scar tissue

and in disk fragments after the injection of ga-
dopentetate dimeglumine or gadoteridol is
summarized in the Table and in Figure 2. In the
MR studies, the disk fragment and scar tissue
showed different rates of enhancement. The
scar tissue showed greater enhancement at 2
minutes than at 45 minutes after the injection of
either contrast medium, whereas the disk frag-
ments tended to increase in signal intensity for
45 minutes after the injection of the contrast
medium (Fig 2). Average enhancement for scar
tissue was greater than enhancement for disk
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Fig 1. MR images obtained before (A) and 2 (B), 22 (C), and 45 (D) minutes after intravenous injection of 0.3 mmol/kg of gadoteridol
in a dog with a surgically modeled recurrent herniated disk. In the unenhanced image (A), the disk fragment is not distinguished from
the scar. In the first image after injection of the contrast medium (B), the fragment (arrow) is evident in the enhanced epidural scar. In
the images at 22 and 45 minutes, the fragment is less conspicuous because of the increasing enhancement in the disk fragment and the
decreasing enhancement in the scar.
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fragments for both contrast media at 2, 22, and
45 minutes.
The differences in signal intensity between

the disk fragment and the scar tissue for 45
minutes after injection of gadopentetate dime-
glumine or gadoteridol is shown in Figure 3. The
difference between the signal intensity of scar
tissue and that of the disk fragment was greater
at 2 minutes than at 22 or 45 minutes. The
difference between the signal intensity of the
scar tissue and that of the disk fragment was
significantly greater for the ionic than the non-
ionic medium at 2 and 22 minutes (P , .01,
Student’s t test).
Disk fragments in the epidural space were

characterized histologically by fibrocartilagi-
nous tissue and variable amounts of fibrosis. All
the disk fragments showed infiltrating blood
vessels to a marked degree. Inflammatory cell
infiltration was seen in all but 1 of the speci-
mens. In 8 of the 10 animals, histologic exam-
ination showed that the fragment was adherent
to the dura.

Discussion

This study shows that disk fragments and
scar tissue in postoperative spines normally
show enhancement on MR images after intrave-
nous injection of a paramagnetic contrast me-
dium. The study confirms previous work indi-
cating that scar tissue shows enhancement
maximally soon after intravenous injection, and
that enhancement begins to decrease 20 min-
utes after injection (1, 2, 21, 22). Gradual dif-
fusion of contrast medium into the disk frag-
ment from the adjacent scar tissue probably
explains the continuously increasing enhance-



ment of the fragments for the 45-minute period.
The scar tissue probably shows enhancement
more rapidly than the disk because the blood
supply of the scar tissue has a fenestrated cap-
illary endothelium (22). Our study results indi-
cate that disk fragments show less enhance-
ment with the ionic medium than with the
nonionic medium and that the contrast between
disk fragments and scar is greater after the use
of ionic rather than nonionic contrast medium.
The animal model simulates clinical recurrent

herniated disks, but there are some differences
between the model and the clinical situation.
The recurrent herniated disk and scar in hu-
mans are not likely to be of the same age. The
cartilage in recurrent herniated disk fragments
in humans may be larger and more degenerated
than in our model. Intervertebral disks from ca-
nine tails normally have cartilage similar to that
in lumbar intervertebral disks (23). Partial vol-
ume averaging is probably greater in measuring
enhancement in the small disk fragments in the
epidural space in our animals than it is in hu-
mans; therefore, the differences are probably
underestimated in the experimental animal. The
different rates of enhancement for disk and scar
tissue cannot be explained on the basis of par-
tial volume errors. The magnitude of enhance-
ment in this study exceeds that in the typical
clinical experience because the dose of contrast
medium (0.3 mmol/kg) exceeds the usual clin-
ical dose.
The measurements in scar tissue in this study

are consistent with previous experimental re-
sults. The peaking of enhancement in scar tis-
sue soon after intravenous injection of contrast
medium has been described previously (1). The
enhancement of cartilage by the process of dif-
fusion has also been reported (3). The degree of
enhancement in scar tissue has been shown to
correlate with the amount of contrast medium
administered (2). Enhancement of the interver-
tebral disk is affected by the composition of the

Contrast enhancement in disk fragment and scar tissue after intra-
venous injection of an ionic or nonionic contrast medium

Location
Type of
Contrast
Medium

Enhancement at Time after Injection, min

2 22 45

Disk Ionic 0.62 6 0.1 0.81 6 0.2 0.89 6 0.1
Nonionic 0.76 6 0.2 0.93 6 0.2 0.97 6 0.2

Scar Ionic 1.29 6 0.3 1.27 6 0.4 1.08 6 0.3
Nonionic 1.46 6 0.2 1.50 6 0.2 1.29 6 0.2

Note.—Enhancement is expressed as mean 6 SD.
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disk. Ionic media diffuse more slowly through
cartilage (4) because the fixed negative charges
in cartilage, which make it hygroscopic, impede
the diffusion of charged particles, such as those
in ionic contrast media. The ionic and nonionic
contrast media used in the study have similar
molecular weights.
We conclude that for optimal enhancement in

imaging recurrent herniated disk fragments and
scar tissue, it is important to choose the most
effective dose and type of contrast medium and
the most favorable timing of the imaging. The-
oretically, the detection of recurrent herniated
disks may be improved by increasing the dose
of contrast medium, choosing a contrast me-
dium that diffuses more slowly into cartilage,
and obtaining images rapidly after injection of
the contrast medium. Our results suggest that

Fig 2. Graph of average contrast enhancement in disk frag-
ments and epidural scar surrounding the disk fragment as a func-
tion of time after the injection of 0.3 mmol/kg of gadopentetate
dimeglumine or gadoteridol. The data were acquired 88 or 90
days after placement of the disk fragment in the epidural space.

Fig 3. Difference in signal intensity in scar and disk tissue
after injection of gadoteridol or gadopentetate dimeglumine.
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ionic media diffuse more slowly into disk frag-
ments than do nonionic media. Further work is
needed to determine whether use of an ionic
medium or larger doses of contrast medium are
effective clinically.
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